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ction 408
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T
The Employee Retirement Income
In
Security Act (ERIS
SA) requires pplan fiduciariies, when seleccting and mon
nitoring
seervice providerrs and plan in
nvestments, too act prudentlyy and solely in
n the interest of the plan’s pparticipants aand
beeneficiaries. Responsible
R
pllan fiduciariees also must en
nsure that arrrangements w
with their service providers aare
“rreasonable” an
nd that only “reasonable”
“
compensation
c
is paid for seervices. Funddamental to th
he ability of fiiduciaries to
diischarge these obligations iss obtaining in
nformation suf
ufficient to enaable them to m
make informeed decisions abbout an
em
mployee beneffit plan’s serviices, the costs of such servicces, and the serrvice providerrs.

B
Background
d








The Em
mployee Ben
nefits Securityy Administrattion (EBSA) is responsible for adminisstering and en
nforcing the
fiduciaary, reportingg, and disclosu
ure provision
ns of Title I oof ERISA.
The aggency overseees approximattely 718,000 private
p
pensioon plans, including 498,0000 participan
nt-directed
individ
dual account plans, such as
a 401(k)-typee plans.
In receent years, arraangements fo
or how servicees are provideed to employyee benefit plans and how services
provid
ders are comp
pensated (e.g.,, through revvenue-sharingg and other arrangements)) have becom
me increasing
complex.
Many of these chan
nges have imp
proved efficieency and redu
uced the costts of administtrative servicees and
benefitts for plans an
nd their partiicipants. How
wever, the coomplexity resulting from tthese changess has made it
more difficult
d
for many
m
plan spo
onsors and fid
duciaries to u
understand hoow, and how
w much, servicce providers
are com
mpensated.
This fiinal rule estab
blishes, for th
he first time, specific
s
discloosure obligattions for plan
n service provviders to
ensuree that responssible plan fidu
uciaries are provided the i nformation tthey need to m
make better d
decisions
when selecting
s
and monitoring service providers for theirr plans.
EBSA published an
n interim finaal rule (IFR) on
o July 16, 20010, and therreafter receiveed approximaately 45
written
n comments from plan sponsors, fiducciaries, servicee providers, ffinancial instiitutions, and various
industry representaatives of emplloyee benefit plans and paarticipants. T
The final rule replaces the IFR with
minor changes and revisions.

O
Overview off Final Regu
ulation


The fin
nal rule requires covered service
s
provid
ders (CSPs) tto provide responsible fiduciaries with
h
inform
mation they neeed to:






Assess reaasonableness of total com
mpensation, bboth direct aand indirect, received byy the CSP,
its affiliatees, and/or sub
bcontractorss;
Identify po
otential confflicts of interrest; and
Satisfy rep
porting and disclosure
d
requirements uunder Title I of ERISA.

The fin
nal rule appliies to ERISA--covered defiined benefit aand defined ccontribution p
pension plans. It does
not app
ply to simpliffied employee pension plaans (SEPs), S IMPLE retireement accoun
nts, IRAs, and certain



annuity contracts and custodial accounts described in Internal Revenue Code section 403(b). The final rule
does not apply to employee welfare benefit plans. EBSA intends to separately publish proposed disclosure
requirements for welfare benefit plans in the future.
The final rule applies to covered service providers who expect at least $1,000 in compensation to be
received for services to a covered plan. The final rule applies to the following covered service providers:





ERISA fiduciary service providers to a covered plan or to a “plan asset” vehicle in which such plan
invests;
Investment advisers registered under Federal or State law;
Record-keepers or brokers who make designated investment alternatives available to the covered
plan (e.g., a “platform provider”);
Providers of one or more of the following services to the covered plan who also receive “indirect
compensation” in connection with such services:




Accounting, auditing, actuarial, banking, consulting, custodial, insurance, investment
advisory, legal, recordkeeping, securities brokerage, third party administration, or valuation
services.

The final rule includes a class exemption from the prohibited transaction provisions of ERISA for
responsible plan fiduciaries that enter into service contracts without knowing that the covered service
provider (CSP) has failed to comply with its disclosure obligations. The class exemption requires that
fiduciaries notify the Department of the disclosure failure. Fiduciaries can file the notice online at
www.dol.gov/ebsa/regs/feedisclosurefailurenotice.html.

Disclosure Requirements
Disclosure of Services and Compensation











Information required to be disclosed by a CSP must be furnished in writing to a responsible plan fiduciary
for the covered plan. The rule does not require a formal written contract delineating the disclosure
obligations.
CSPs must describe the services to be provided and all direct and indirect compensation to be received by a
CSP, its affiliates, or subcontractors.
“Direct compensation” is compensation received directly from the covered plan. “Indirect compensation”
generally is compensation received from any source other than the plan sponsor, the CSP, an affiliate, or
subcontractor.
In order to enable a responsible plan fiduciary to assess potential conflicts of interest, CSPs who disclose
“indirect compensation” also must describe the arrangement between the payer and CSP pursuant to which
indirect compensation is paid. CSPs must identify the sources for indirect compensation, plus services to
which such compensation relates.
Compensation disclosures by CSPs will include allocations of compensation made among related parties
(i.e., among a CSP’s affiliates or subcontractors) when such allocations occur as a result of charges made
against a plan’s investment or are set on a transaction basis.
CSPs must disclose whether they are providing recordkeeping services and the compensation attributable
to such services, even when no explicit charge for recordkeeping is identified as part of the service
“package” or contract.
Some CSPs must disclose an investment’s annual operating expenses (e.g., expense ratio) and any ongoing
operating expenses in addition to annual operating expenses. For participant-directed individual account
plans, such disclosures must include “total annual operating expenses” as required under the Department’s
new participant-level disclosure regulation at 29 CFR §2550.404a-5.
The final rule contains a “pass-through” for investment-related disclosures furnished by recordkeepers or
brokers. A CSP may provide current disclosure materials of an unaffiliated issuer of a designated



investment alternative, or information replicated from such materials, provided that the issuer is a
registered investment company (i.e., mutual fund), an insurance company qualified to do business in a
State, an issuer of a publicly-traded security, or a financial institution supervised by a State or Federal
agency.
Service providers may use electronic means to disclose information under the 408(b)(2) regulation to plan
fiduciaries provided that the covered service provider’s disclosures on a website or other electronic medium
are readily accessible to the responsible plan fiduciary, and the fiduciary has clear notification on how to
access the information.

Summary or Guide to Initial Disclosures




EBSA strongly encourages CSPs to offer responsible plan fiduciaries a “guide,” summary, or similar tool to
assist fiduciaries in identifying all of the disclosures required under the final rule, particularly when service
arrangements and related compensation are complex and information is disclosed in multiple documents.
EBSA has included a Sample Guide as an appendix to the final rule that can be used on a voluntary basis by
CSPs as a model for such a guide.
EBSA intends to publish a notice of proposed rulemaking in the near future under which covered service
providers may be required to furnish a guide or similar tool to assist responsible plan fiduciaries’ review of
initial disclosures. EBSA did not adopt such a requirement at this time and will request comments and
specific data from interested persons on how to cost effectively structure a guide or similar requirement.

Ongoing Disclosure Obligations



Changes: Generally, CSPs must disclose changes to initial information as soon as practicable, but no later
than 60 days from when the CSP is informed of such change. Disclosures of changes to investment-related
information are to be made at least annually.
Reporting and Disclosure Requirements: Service providers must disclose compensation or other
information related to their service arrangements upon the request of the responsible plan fiduciary or plan
administrator, reasonably in advance of the date upon which such person states that they must comply with
ERISA’s reporting and disclosure requirements.

Disclosure Errors


The final rule allows for timely corrections of an error or omission in required disclosures when a CSP is
acting in good faith and with reasonable diligence. Such corrections must be made not later than 30 days
from the date that the CSP knows of the error or omission.

Overview of Changes from Interim Final Regulation


The final rule reflects a number of technical and other changes in response to comments received on the
interim final rule, including the following:
o
o

o
o

An exclusion for certain Internal Revenue Code section 403(b) annuity contracts and custodial
accounts;
Expansion of the information that must be disclosed concerning a CSP’s receipt of indirect
compensation to include a description of the arrangement between the payer and the CSP pursuant
to which indirect compensation will be paid;
Conformance of investment-related disclosures for covered plans’ designated investment
alternatives to the requirements of the Department’s participant-level disclosure regulation; and
A separate provision for the disclosure of changes to investment-related information, which must
be updated at least annually.



For a more detailed discussion of these and other changes, see EBSA’s release entitled “Changes to Final
Fee Disclosure Rule” (January 2012).

Costs and Benefits of the Final Regulation




EBSA estimates that significant benefits will result from the reduced time and cost for fiduciaries to obtain
compensation information needed to fulfill their fiduciary duties, the discouragement of harmful conflicts
of interest, reduced information gaps, improved decision-making by fiduciaries about plan services,
enhanced value for plan participants, and increased ability to redress abuses committed by service providers.
These benefits will outweigh the costs associated with the rule.
EBSA estimates that the final rule will be economically significant. The non-discounted costs for the first
year are estimated to be approximately $164 million. The first year costs are attributable to reviewing and
analyzing the regulation, conducting a compliance review to ensure that service providers comply with the
regulation, and preparing and delivering any new disclosures required by the regulation. The Department
estimates that 50 percent of the disclosures will be mailed at a first year cost of $9.5 million for materials
and postage. Costs in the second and subsequent years are expected to fall to an estimated $43 million ($1.5
million attributable to materials and postage costs).

Effective Date; Impact on Participant-Level Disclosures




The final regulation is effective for both existing and new contracts or arrangements between covered plans
and CSPs as of July 1, 2012. The IFR’s April 1 effective date was extended to July 1, 2012 in order to allow
CSPs more time to respond to the specific changes made to the IFR, which are contained in the final rule.
Service providers not in compliance as of July 1, 2012, will be subject to the prohibited transaction rules of
ERISA section 406 and Internal Revenue Code section 4975 penalties.
Plan administrators are reminded that the final rule’s new July 1 effective date also will impact when
disclosures must first be furnished under EBSA’s participant-level disclosure regulation (29 CFR §
2550.404a-5). The transitional rule for the participant-level disclosure regulation was revised in July 2011
so that the first disclosures would follow the effective date of the 408(b)(2) regulation. Consequently, for
calendar year plans, the initial annual disclosure of “plan-level” and “investment-level” information
(including associated fees and expenses) must be furnished no later than August 30, 2012 (i.e., 60 days after
the 408(b)(2) regulation’s July 1 effective date). The first quarterly statement must then be furnished no
later than November 14, 2012 (i.e., 45 days after the end of the third quarter (July through September),
during which initial disclosures were first required). This quarterly statement need only reflect the fees
and expenses actually deducted from the participant or beneficiary’s account during the July through
September quarter to which the statement relates.

